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The year is 2045, the Oceanu space
investigation (OSI) has been
working for 25 years on the
abandoned planet, Oceanu. Finally,
after space training since she was
10, a 21 year old woman, Cypher is
ready to fly for 1 light year to
Oceanu in the newest high tech
ARC-170 Starfighter, which will
take around a year and a half in
our time due to to the fastest
engine of the future (made out of
moon dust scraped from the biggest
crater on the moon)
All they have known about the
planet for years, is that the
surface of Oceanu is made from
crystallised water. Although what
the didn’t expect was that the
touch of that glimmering water
could potentially lead to Cypher
being dragged to a new dimension
with other not so human life...

“Brrrnnn brnnnn bruddn.” My alarm
clock rung. I woke up at the
crack of dawn to the bright,
spring sunlight peaking through
my curtains. Then it hit me today
was the day I start my trip to
Oceanu. Now, you’re probably
wondering, “What is Oceanu?”
Well, it’s this magical planet
and I’m the youngest woman to
ever be in space but also the
first person ever to fly to
Oceanu!
I sprung out of bed and threw on
my best green and white spacesuit and ran downstairs like the
speed of light. I was met at the
bottom of the stairs with the
push sight of Dr. Benner.
“Cypher,” he started “Are you
ready, for today is a very
special day?” He asked. I took a
deep breath. “Yes, I am ready.” I
said as I climbed into the rocket
, I felt myself shaking as I sat
down on the leather seat. I
braced myself as the glass roof
revealed a beautiful pink and
yellow sky, I closed my eyes as
the sound of the countdown filled
my ears. “3,2,1... Blast off!”

I finally opened my eyes to see
the OSI become a distinct dot to
me, a year fell down my face as
the OSI slowly disappeared, as my
vision blurred, I saw my
reflection in the sparkling, clear
glass, my long, purple hair, my
deep, amber eyes and my dark, ash
skin. I looked out and saw the
Earth’s colour fading away and the
clouds filled the windows. With
that, I decided that if I wanted
this to be an successful mission,
I would have to pull myself
together and focus on this highly
detailed assignment...
“YES! I’m here!” I screeched as I
jumped into my controlling chair
read to land on the surface of
this magical planet. After years
of flying, I was rearing to see
anything but blank space. Finally,
with the bump of the rocket
hitting the floor, I sprung up and
raced to the back of the
spaceship. I pulled out my
favourite white and green
spacesuit and stared at it as my
eyes welled up but I quickly shook
my head when I remembered how far
I had come.

I walked over to the door and
peered out of the windows the
beautiful space blue planet, the
crystal water glimmering in the
moon light. I took a deep breath
and whispered, “Yes, I’m ready.”
I twisted the handle and stepped
out but then...
“AHHHHHHHHH!” Suddenly, I felt
myself falling as if it would
never end, but then pitch black
spirals started to appear around
me, until the spirals disappeared
and instead I saw me, my
childhood...
“I CAN’T DO THIS ANYMORE!” My
dad screamed as he stormed out
of the small house. I saw my
parents divorcing.
“Mum don’t leave me, please!” I
stuttered through my tears. “I
am sorry, I can’t look after you
by myself.” She said as she shut
the doors of the adoption
centre. At last, everything went
black.

I opened my eyes and I was on a
complete different planet! I shook
as I looked around this unexplored
planet. I started to wonder around,
the glimmering red and the fiery
orange sparkling in the reflection
of the sea blue Neptune above me.
Suddenly, a shining light shone
down on me, I looked up at the
luminescent moon, my eyes started
to burn as he light grew brighter
but before I could question it I
heard a low growl from behind me. I
whipped around and saw a monsters
figure towering above me. My heart
began to thump, my head began to
spin as the deadly, alien creature
moved steadily towards me and let
out a startling raw...
One month later...
“The astronaut who was sent to into
outer space, has still not been
heard from after on month-“
“The news is always wrong dear, she
will be back soon,” said Cyphers
mother.
“I hope so.” Whispered Cyphers
father...

Vegetable
s in Space
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“Heya, I’m Ron and I’m the coolest astronaut
ever! Oh and also what’s your name?” “Seth” I
reply. “That’s a nice name,but I got some
amazing new!” “What is the news?” Seth asked.
“Well both of us are going to a new planet.But it
doesn’t have a name yet nor a picture of it.”
Excitedly said Ron.”So both of us are going on a
rocket to a new planet and both of us are going
to be the ﬁrst people on it?”Said Seth while
rapidly shaking. “Yep come on! We need to get to
the rocket,fast!” Replied Ron.

Both of us hop on the rocket and ﬂy to space.I
look through the window and see a
monumental planet. “Ron,Ron! There’s a huge
planet in front of us!” “Yeah that’s where we’re
going to!”Happily replied Ron. “Wait have you
ever checked if this planet is safe to walk on?”
Nervously said Seth. “Uhh n-no.” Silently said
Ron.

Our ship melts by the brutal orange clouds.
“What do we do?” I say while panicking.”I never
planned what to do if this happens.Put on your
space suits and jump oﬀ while hoping for the
best.”Ron says with a horrifying look. I jump out
and hope for the best...
CRASH! I try to move around but it’s a really tiny
space.I stand up with success. I look around to
see where I am, Well ﬁrst of all the dumpster is
made of bristle sprouts. Seems like I’m in a ally. I
jump out and remember a crashed in this
planet.I search around to see if I can ﬁnd
anything in this dump. I ﬁnd a broken rope
chilling on the ground and a fragment of
something. It like a dark purple and it’s
spreading a weird aura around it.
I walk out of the ally only to see it’s full of weird
vegetables creatures that are made out of...fruit
and vegetables? I thought being on a planet that
was deadly is scary,but this is petrifying! I’ll go
found another way then. I run back to the ally
and there a sewers.Well I’ve already fell down
into a planet,so falling in a sewers won’t be as
scary.

SPLASH! Ok it’s deﬁnitely worst than falling oﬀ a
rocket.First of all its stinky (It’s a sewer so I
shouldn’t be surprised) and a bit scary due to
the lack of light.
Well I have no choice but to keep going.As weird
as it might sounds it’s kinda peaceful. 20
minutes later...
Finally I’m out and...great I’m in a bell pepper
farm. I see a farmer so I might just talk to him.
“Hi I’m Seth and you may have seen a ship
explode in the sky and somehow I
survived.But the point is I need help to escape
this planet.”
“Go to the cornﬁeld you should ﬁnd
somebody that can help ye. You’ll ﬁnd that
scallywag up at the north.”

I don’t question the fact that he’s a farmer and
acts like a pirate, but I thank him anyway. As I
walk to the corn ﬁeld the strange fragment starts
to shake rapidly. Then it suddenly becomes
unstable and ﬂys into the cornﬁeld leaving a trail
of some sort of gas.

After a long walk, I get to the cornﬁeld. The corn
tickles the wind. When I walk though the corn
that towers over me,I see Ron in the distance!
But great he’s fast asleep. So I ﬁnd a whistle in
my bag and blow as hard as I can. AH! “What was
that?” “Hi Ron I just woke you up with my
whistle.” “Couldn’t you just tapped me? Seriously,
don’t do that again.” Says Ron with a frustrating
look.
“It was funny, but anyways we are kinda stuck on
this planet. And some guy that I found told me
to come here for some reason, didn’t know you
were here.”
“First of all, not funny and also I’m telling on you,
Second of all we need to get out.”

Suddenly, a yellow creature falls on the ground
and makes a loud thud. “Are you okay?” Says
Ron. I don’t expect the creature to actually talk to
us. “I’m okay thanks.” Said the yellow creature.
Great the creature actually talked to us, what
now, can it ﬂy? The yellow creature starts ﬂying.
No it doesn’t actually. The yellow creature says
“Thanks for helping me, I might as well introduce
myself to you. The names Cob Corn the coolest
corn that is a corn in the universe.

“Very interesting, but we need to escape this
planet.” I say.
“You want to escape? Well you could go to the
castle and ask the king.” Said Cob Corn. I ask
“Where is the castle and how are we going to get
in without looking like an intruder?” Ron said
with a worried look. “Well I have this really
valuable item and it’s this weird fragment.” It’s
the same fragment that I found in the ally. “I
found that in an ally. When I got here the
fragment ﬂew into the distance.” I say. “Well
thanks a lot, that same fragment hit me in the
head.” Said Con Corn with a angry look. Ron
jokingly says “Hole in one!” I give out a small
chuckle. “Well you need to get out so I’ll help you
and give you the fragment. I’ll also follow you
because I have nothings better to do.”
“Okay dokie”. We set on our adventure.

We ﬁnally get to the castle. “Finally that took
forever.” I say, Ron interrupts and says “We’ve
been walking for 20 minutes, it’s not that long.”
“Easy for you to say, I’ve had to go through a
sewer a farm and get to the cornﬁeld just to
wake you up.” I say a bit annoyed. “Well no time
to chat we are at the kingdom!” Said Corn Cob.

At the castle there are guards that look like
grapes. “Oin whatcha doing here?”
The guard asks I say “We are just inspectors.” I
say. The guard says. “Fair enough, you can go in.”
Ron quietly says “That was easy.” I say “Its called
stealth.” Corn Cob says “More like identity theft.”
“Well... your not wrong.” I say with my voice
trembling.

We go inside the castle. “What are you doing
here? I’m still busy.” Says a thundering voice. “I
don’t know what are you busy with? Says Ron. I
quietly say “Ron if you talk to him with that
attitude your going to get us killed!” Suddenly, a
booming voice shouts out. “Are you challenging
me, if you are try me.” The king says. “Yeah, I am
challenging you.” I realise there’s no going back.
“Okay then, show yourself, theirs three of you?
Fair enough, challenge me in a sword sword
ﬁght.” We all exit the shadows we were hiding.
We grab the swords that the king has left us.
Corn cob says “I can’t really ﬁght. My arms are
sticks. Good luck.” Go in the arena and ﬁght.
“Instead of actually ﬁghting you my minions are
going to instead.” Says the king. Ron regrets
what he has done and shouts “We only want to
escape not to ﬁght you!” “Pathetic, if you really
want to escape ﬁght me!”

Then soldiers are summoned to ﬁght. The king
says “Will you be able the to defeat the the one
and only Clock strings!” He has 2 blades for
hands.
He will be hard to defeat. I make a plan with Ron
the Clock stings dashes to us and tries to stab us
but I block it at the right time. And Ron has a
quick stab. I tell Ron that Clock strings gets
distracted very easily. I plan so Ron distracts
Clock strings and I get a swift stab. We kept
doing this till he is defeated.

“Well done” Says the king. But can you defeat the
Godly,Undefeated White Space. Suddenly a
white ﬁgure ﬂys into battle. He suddenly shakes
the ground and ﬁres beams of light from the
ground we try to avoid them and succeed but he
ﬁres a beam which Ron doesn’t avoid but I do. I
don’t have much time to help Ron but White
Space appears behind me and I give a quick
stab. He looks pretty angry and ﬂys into the sky.
While I wait for him to come back down I check
on Ron he seems unconscious. But suddenly a
huge piano falls from the sky almost crushing
my foot. While White Space is trying to recover
energy I quickly slash him and he faints.

“Wait, please don’t.” White Space Says struggling
to get back up. I show a bit of mercy and spare
him. I tell him that I need to get out. And we
have mad e a plan to defeat the king. White
Space tells me his true name is the Wingless
Angel. I grab Ron and get ready for the ﬁnal
battle.

The king suddenly smashes the ground sending
a huge shock wave. White Space lifts me up
before I get hit. I stab the king’s arm. Corn Cob
watches in the distance with a soulless stare. I
quickly get to the other side before the king
stabs his spear. His spear is stuck so White
Space lifts me up to his arm and I stab him.

He falls to the ground with a huge thud. I check
on Corn Cob and he’s vanished.
I thank White Space and let him free to go. And
theirs a portal. I grab Ron and since I can’t
escape any other way I go through...

Where am I? This isn’t Earth. This new world
looks diﬀerent. The portal behind me
evaporators behind me. Leaving the dust of the
portal ﬂoating in the sky.
This world is really cold and. What’s that creature
over there?

LUNA’S GALACTIC ADVENTURE
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One summer morning, as the sun
was rising and birds were
tweeting, Luna wakes up to an
ordinary day. Luna is quite
unique, her base coat is cream
with black and brown spots dotted
around her, Ears big and droopy.
Her eyes black as the midnight
sky her tail is strong as hulk.
As Luna trots down the stairs,
she meets her human dad who has
black scruffy hair and ocean blue
eyes. Luna says his said so wife,
calls him Michal. Becky (Michal’s
wife) has short brown hair and
emerald green eyes. Next Rosie
and James come racing down the
stairs shouting. “PANCAKES!”

Rosie is five and the same size as Luna
is, she has long brown hair curly hair
and sky blue eyes. James is 14 and is
almost as tall as dad. His hair is dark
blonde colour and brown eyes. Luna’s
favourite thing to do is play with Rosie
and James.
Early in the afternoon, Luna gets bored
and decides to go outside and start to
dig. Later on, she finds her self in a
mansion with an Impeccable garden
entrance. She starts to look around and
finds a vast oak tree. Pink, blue, yellow
and white flowers blooming as the sun
light beams on to them. She is just
about to turn back around when she
sees something glowing purple

A PORTAL! Her brain says go back
home but her gut says go in. Without
thinking she steps in. Luna out of the
blue gets teleported into a space ship.
She hears whispering of people’s voices
and immediately jumps into the vent.

She thinks for a moment and says.
“What can I do so you don’t do that?” She says
at the speed of light.
“Umm well... there is something that needs
fixing outside.” The evil scientist said.
Without thinking she says ok I will do it. She
gets a suite on and floats outside.

A couple hours pass an luna wakes up in
a vent although she has been asleep for
hours. Luna finds a small window and
sees the whole world stood before her
and it hits her she’s in SPACE!

Hours pass and she comes in puffed out and

Later on, Luna makes a noise and soon
gets found by an evil scientist. They tell
her they’re going to blow up the hole
world! And the only thing she can think
about is her family.

He leaps for the button and Luna bites him on

tired.
“DONE!”
The scientist grins and says.
“You didn’t really think I was going to blow up
the whole world for a silly old dog, did you?”
the ankle!
“How dare you.” Luna growls.
Luna turns around and sees a dog! She jumps
in fear.

“Hello? Who are you?”
“Umm hi, I’m Comet and don’t worry about
him he was going to do a science experiment
on me and what’s your name?”
“I’m Luna, now come on we have to get out
of here!”
She runs to the storage room to press the
emergency button.
Later that day, the police come and arrest
the evil scientist, and Luna and Comet are
taken back down to Earth. Luna comes
around the corner and sees everyone
waiting.she stands still and waits for Comet.
He walks around and everyone gasps.
“He’s beautiful!” Mum shouts
I love his back and brown coat and diamond
blue eye.

Rosie shouts “Can we keep him please
please please!”
Becky says “Well he has nowhere so, I
guess.”
A couple months pass and the family
have never been happier the six of them
run across the beach into the sunset.
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